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Highlights

Comparative global warming impact and NOX emissions of conventional and hydrogen automotive propulsion
systems

J. M. Desantes, S. Molina, R. Novella, M. Lopez-Juarez

• Well-to-wheel GHG and NOX emissions for H2
and conventional vehicles were estimated

• The only impact category was Global Warming, al-
though NOX were also estimated

• EU 2017 & 2050 energy mixes and water green-
house effect were considered

• Target HICEVs fuel consumption is around 30
kWh/100 km to compete with BEVs

• The most efficient strategy to reduce the transport
emissions in EU was devised
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Abstract

With the rise of cleaner technologies for transport and the emergence of H2 as a fuel, most of the emissions in the
well-to-wheel process are shifting towards the energy carrier production (fuel or electricity). The objective of this
study is to perform a simplified cradle-to-grave Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) that compares the greenhouse gases
(GHG) and NOX emissions of H2, electric and conventional technologies for the automotive sector in Europe and to
devise the optimum strategy of vehicle fleet renewal to reduce the emissions. In this study the effect of water as GHG
was considered and, unless other studies, the current European energy mix and that meeting the objectives for 2050
were considered (while technology level was kept constant) since H2 from electrolysis and electric vehicles’ well-to-
wheel emissions are sensitive to the energy mix. To estimate the emissions, the fuel, vehicle production and operation
cycles were considered independently for each technology and then put together. For H2, the best production and
distribution strategy was steam methane reforming (SMR) with CO2 sequestration for GHG-100 gases and without
capturing CO2 for NOX, both with central plant production and tube trailer transport. Fuel cell vehicles (FCV) with
optimum H2 production always produce the lowest GHG-100 emissions and slightly higher NOX than battery electric
vehicles (BEV) in the EU 2050 scenario. In contrast, HICEV would need to reach a fuel consumption of around
30 kWh/100 km to be competitive in emissions against BEV, for that, direct injection (DI) combined with a range
extender (REx) hybrid architecture is the recommended powerplant concept. Finally, the optimum strategy to reduce
emissions that Europe could follow is presented for the short, mid and long term.

Keywords: LCA, Hydrogen, Fuel cell, HICE, Hybrid vehicles, Electric vehicles

1. Introduction1

Nowadays, there is a major concern about pollution2

and global warming. Many experts and international3

organizations claim that it is necessary to decrease4

greenhouse gases (GHG) in all energy sectors [1, 2].5

However, CO2 emissions worldwide are expected to6

keep growing with population [1, 3]. In Europe, 19.4%7

of GHG come from road transport (792 million tonnes8

of CO2 equivalent) [4]. Another focus of major concern9

is NOX emissions, whose effect over human health and10

ozone formation/depletion is not negligible [5].11

To solve this problem, Europe is increasing the share12

of renewable sources in the energy mix and moving to-13

wards the hydrogen economy [2, 6]. These two actions14

∗Corresponding author:
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must be coupled to produce green hydrogen by using15

energy from renewable sources and lower GHG emis-16

sions in the whole life cycle of hydrogen technologies.17

Regarding the transport sector, vehicles powered by18

fuel cells (FC) or hydrogen internal combustion engines19

(HICE) are viable options to shift towards carbon-free20

transport [2, 7]. In recent years, the attention of the21

companies has been focused on FC because of their22

higher break efficiency compared to HICE. However,23

HICE are still a good option due to their low manu-24

facturing cost and emissions, so it must not be forgotten.25

26

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a relevant tool to27

analyze the environmental impact of a given technol-28

ogy considering all aspects along its life. Previous stud-29

ies show that H2 PEM fuel cells in Canada and the US30

could produce less CO2 emissions if the energy mix is31

not based primarily on coal combustion [8]. This con-32
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Figure 1: Cradle-to-grave cycle assessment methodology and boundaries

firms how H2 cradle-to-grave emissions depend greatly33

upon the energy source that is used to produce it. A sim-34

ilar study [9], this time including HICE, demonstrated35

that H2 technologies can produce lower emissions than36

Spark-Ignition (SI) or Compression-Ignition (CI) ICE37

fueled with gasoline, Diesel and even methanol if only38

renewable energy is used for the H2 production. In39

none of these studies, the energy mix is representative of40

Europe’s current or future situation, the emissions pro-41

duced by the H2 tank manufacturing were included nor42

the technology is representative of the current state-of-43

the-art. Other authors have focused their efforts on the44

analysis of LCA based on modern H2 technologies and45

options, but they only analyzed a specific part of the life46

cycle such as hydrogen production [10, 11] and distribu-47

tion [12], PEMFC manufacturing and recycling [13] and48

on-board storage [14]. A study similar to the present49

work was performed by Garcia et al. [15] considering50

the Spanish electricity mix in Madrid but it was oriented51

towards public transport and not towards light-duty pas-52

senger vehicles. In all the mentioned studies the effect53

of emitted-on-surface water vapor was not accounted54

for. Recently, Sherwood et al. [16] estimated the ef-55

fective global warming potential on a 100-year horizon56

(GWP-100) of water ranging from -10-3 to 5·10-4 kg57

eq. CO2. These values are low since additional emitted-58

on-surface water vapor (coming from H2-fuelled vehi-59

cles) cannot reach the troposphere and therefore, the60

global warming effect of water vapor is compensated by61

the increase in the reflectance from low-altitude clouds62

formed with the additional water vapor (cooling effect).63

With the aim of extending the analysis provided by64

the already available scientific literature and evaluate65

the EU objectives of increasing the renewable energy66

share in the electricity mix, this study intends to be a67

cradle-to-grave cycle assessment that considers state-68

of-the-art automotive technologies, including SI and69

CI ICE fueled with gasoline/Diesel/compressed natural70

gas (CNG), hybrid systems equipping a SI ICE fueled71

with gasoline (HEV), battery electric systems (BEV),72

HICEV, and proton exchange membrane FCVs. This73

study focuses on passenger cars since all this power-74

plant portfolio potentially fulfills the requirements of75

this particular application, and it has also the highest76

impact on NOX and CO2 emissions considering the road77

transport sector.78

The contributions of this paper to the literature are based79

on estimating the GHG-100 and NOX emissions for80

most of the current automotive and hydrogen technolo-81

gies for passenger cars considering the EU 2017 and82

2050 electricity mixes and the water GHG-100 effect.83

With this estimation the objectives in the following sec-84

tion were accomplished.85

2. Objectives86

Considering the discussion about the state-of-the-art87

included in the previous section, the study was divided88

into a main and general objective and other specific ob-89

jectives derived from it:90

• Estimate and compare the GHG-100 and NOX91

produced by H2 propulsion technologies against92

those produced by conventional, hybrid and elec-93

tric powerplants in the whole life cycle with the94

current and 2050 energy mix EU scenarios.95

– Understand what are the H2 production and96

transport strategies that produce lower emis-97

sions with European Union (EU) 2017 and98

2050 energy mixes.99

– Assess whether the EU objectives to increase100

the renewable energy share in the energy101

mix are enough to produce H2 uniquely from102
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electrolysis to power the whole vehicle fleet103

and lower the emissions.104

– Estimate the consumption that should be105

reached by HICEVs in order to be compet-106

itive against BEVs and find out which tech-107

nology could potentially help to achieve it, if108

any.109

– Assess the weight of the water vapour effect110

as a GHG-100 emission in the operation cy-111

cle.112

– Establish the most efficient (emissions-wise)113

strategy to reduce the emissions and reach the114

H2 economy in the transport sector.115

3. Methodology116

Cradle-to-grave cycle assessments for a given trans-117

port technology should include fuel production, vehicle118

production, vehicle disposal and operation cycles. The119

powerplant technologies and their corresponding fuels120

considered in this study are included in Table 1.121

122

System boundaries123

The system boundaries for each individual cycles are124

showed, together with the system inputs and outputs,125

in figure 1. They are those corresponding to a cradle-to-126

grave LCA, i.e., from the extraction of the raw materials127

using energy and fuel to the disposal and the recycling128

of the vehicle. Even though waterborne, solid wastes129

and other atmospheric emissions such as SOX were cal-130

culated using GREET R©, they were not included in the131

present study.132

Functional units133

The functional unit was changed for each cycle to134

improve the understanding of the analysis. In the fuel135

production cycle (figure 3, 4 and 5), the functional unit136

was the MJ of fuel since several fuels with different137

lower heating values and densities were compared. In138

the vehicle production cycle, the emissions were calcu-139

lated per manufactured vehicle. Finally, in the cradle-to-140

grave cycle, including the previous cycles together with141

the vehicle operation, the functional unit was the life of142

the each vehicle considering 150000 km as the average143

common life.144

Table 1: Vehicle technologies and fuels considered in the present
study.

production, vehicle production and operation cycles as 
well as the effect of water vapour in the operation phase.  

 
2.  Objectives 

The specific questions that are addressed in this 
study are: 

 What are the hydrogen production and 
transport strategies that produce lower 
emissions with EU 2017 and EU 2050 
electricity mixes? 

 Does any hydrogen propulsion technology 
produce less GHG and NOX emissions than 
conventional, hybrid and electric engines in 
the whole life cycle with the current and 2050 
electricity mix EU scenarios? Are the EU 
objectives to increase the renewable energy 
share in the electricity mix enough to produce 
H2 uniquely from electrolysis to power the 
whole vehicle fleet and lower the emissions? 

 What is the brake efficiency that should be 
reached by HICE in order to be competitive 
against other vehicles? Is it possible? 

 Is the water vapor effect on GHG-100 
emissions relevant in the operation phase? 

 In light of this analysis, what should be the 
most efficient (emissions-wise) strategy to 
reduce the emissions and reach the hydrogen 
economy in the transport sector? 

 

3.  Methodology 

Full-life cycle assessments for a transport 
technology should include the fuel production, the 
vehicle production and disposal and the operation 
phases (figure 1). The fuels and technologies considered 
for this study are in table 1.  

All the data in this LCA, unless otherwise specified, 
was obtained from the GREET® model version 2019 
from the Argonne National Laboratory. 

For all the phases in this LCA, the greenhouse 
emissions were calculated by taking into account CO2, 
CH4 and N2O gases emissions. Their GWPs are 1, 28 
and 265 kg CO2 equivalent respectively [22]. 

 

Engine 
Energy 
source

Fuel production 

BEV Electricity Electricity mix 

FCV GH2, LH2 
Electrolysis 

Steam methane reforming (SMR) 
SMR with CO2 sequestration 

DI ICE 
B10 

Diesel
Biodiesel from soybeans + Low 

sulphur Diesel

PFI ICE 

GH2, LH2 
Electrolysis 

Steam methane reforming (SMR) 
SMR with CO2 sequestration 

CNG Conventional CNG 
E10 

Gasoline
Ethanol + conventional gasoline 

E10 
Gasoline 
(HEV)

Ethanol + Conventional gasoline 

Table 1: Fuels and engine technologies considered at the 
the presen study. 

 

3.1.  Fuel production phase 

In the fuel production phase, also called well-to-
pump, all the processes used to generate the fuel are 
considered. This includes from the extraction of the raw 
materials (oil or gas) or the generation of raw fuels (H2 
or electricity), to the distribution to the refuelling 
stations after their conditioning to be used (refinement 
or compression) (figure 1). Particularly, alternative 
fuels differ from conventional ones in the obtention 
method. Their main advantage is that they can be 
obtained from renewable energy, i.e. they are virtually 
unlimited. However, if they are produced from fossil 
energy the emissions during the whole life cycle might 

Figure 1: Full-life cycle assessment methodology 

Impact category145

In this LCA study, Global Warming was the only146

impact category considered, although NOX were also147

estimated, since they are most concerning emissions in148

recent years. The GHG were calculated by taking into149

account CO2, CH4 and N2O gaseous emissions. Their150

GWPs are 1, 28 and 265 kgCO2 equivalent respectively151

[17].152

153

Life cycle inventory154

In this study, all the data, unless otherwise specified,155

were obtained from the GREET R© model version 2019156

from the Argonne National Laboratory.157

The life cycle inventory is explained in detail for each158

cycle in sections 3.1., 3.2., and 3.3.159

160

3.1. Fuel production cycle161

In the fuel production cycle, also called well-to-162

pump, all the processes used to generate the fuel were163

taken into account. This includes from the extraction164

of the raw materials (oil or gas) or from the generation165

of raw fuels (H2 or electricity) to the distribution to the166

refueling stations after their conditioning to be used167

(refinement or compression) as described in figure 1.168

Particularly, alternative fuels differ from conventional169

ones in the production method. Their main advantage is170

that they can be generated from renewable energy such171
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Figure 2: 2017 [18] and 2050 EU energy mixes [6].

as the so-called green hydrogen, so they are virtually172

unlimited. However, it is not realistic to assume that173

hydrogen will only be produced from renewable energy174

and, in the case it was accomplished, the overall effect175

of increasing the renewable energy share to produce176

hydrogen would most likely coincide with increasing it177

to be used in the electric grid. Therefore, if alternative178

fuels are produced from non-renewable energy, the179

emissions during the whole life cycle might be even180

larger than those of fossil fuels. In order to quantify181

this issue in the current EU situation and to assess the182

adequacy of EU objectives for 2050, the energy mixes183

at both scenarios are considered in this study as shown184

in figure 2.185

For H2, different distribution options to the refueling186

stations were considered: central plant generation with187

transport via tube trailer or via pipeline and in-situ188

production. The emissions of each distribution strategy189

were then compared and only that with the lowest190

emissions was used for the whole LCA. This same191

methodology is also applied to decide if gaseous or192

liquid H2 should be used (GH2 or LH2).193

The raw materials considered as inputs in this cycle194

were mainly crude oil for fuel processing and organic195

matter such as soybeans to generate biofuels. In this196

case, the transportation of the immediate products from197

the raw materials was also considered.198

199

3.2. Vehicle production and disposal cycle200

The emissions in the vehicle production and disposal201

cycle were calculated based on the required raw mate-202

rials for each component. The mechanical components203

include the vehicle body (conventional material),204

the powertrain system, the transmission/gearbox, the205

chassis, the tire replacements, and the electric motor,206

controller, and generator (HEV, BEV, and FCV). The207

mechanical components for the HICE vehicle are208

the same as for a SI ICE car. Li-ion batteries were209

considered for BEV while Ni-MH batteries were210

considered for FCV and HEV vehicles. The emissions211

produced from the recycling of Li-ion batteries were212

estimated from [19] considering a pyrometallurgical213

process. The usage of engine oil, brake, transmission,214

coolant, windshield and adhesives fluids was included215

in the production cycle. The manufacturing of the FC216

and the H2 tanks (700 bar of storage pressure, type IV217

carbon fiber) were also included but their recycling was218

ignored. This was done because the effect of platinum219

recycling of the fuel cell stack is negligible in the whole220

life cycle [20] and there is no data about recycling type221

IV carbon fiber reinforced polymer tanks.222

The raw materials for this cycle were mainly steel,223

aluminum, magnesium, zinc, copper wires, glass,224

plastic product, styrene-butadiene rubber, carbon-fiber225

reinforced plastic and other vehicle materials. The226

emissions associated with the processing of raw227

materials and the extraction of elementary materials228

such as bauxite ore, zinc ore, sand water, etc were229

included while those generated during the transport to230

the manufacturing plants neglected [21].231

232

3.3. Operation cycle233

Emissions in the operation cycle depend mainly on234

fuel consumption and type of fuel. BEV and FCV CO2235

emissions during operation are zero. In the case of a236

HICE, 3 g CO2/mile (from oil combustion) and 0.3 g237

NOX/mile are emitted based on an FTP 75 cycle [22].238

In the case of a CNG ICE, the leakage of CH4 is also239
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Table 2: Fuel consumption of similar passenger vehicles with different
engine technology [23, 24].

adequacy of EU objectives for 2050, the electricity 

mixes at both scenarios are considered in this study 

(figure 2/table 2). 

 

For hydrogen, different distribution options to the 

refuelling stations were considered: central plant 

generation with transport via tube trailer or via pipeline 

and in-situ production. The emissions of each 

distribution strategy were then compared and only those 

with the lowest emissions were used for the whole LCA. 

This same methodology is also used to decide if gaseous 

or liquid hydrogen should be used (GH2 or LH2). 

3.2.  Vehicle production and disposal phase 

The emissions in the vehicle production and 

disposal phase were calculated based on the required 

raw materials for each component. The mechanical 

components include the vehicle body (conventional 

material), the powertrain system, the 

transmission/gearbox, the chassis, the tire replacements 

and the electric motor, controller and generator (HEV, 

EV and FCV). The mechanical components for the 

HICE vehicle are the same as for a gasoline car. Li-ion 

batteries were considered for EV while Ni-MH batteries 

were considered for FCV and hybrid-gasoline vehicle. 

The emissions produced from recycling of Li-ion 

batteries were estimated from [19] considering a 

pyrometallurgical process. The usage of engine oil, 

brake, transmission, coolant, windshield and adhesives 

fluids was included in the production phase. The 

manufacturing of the FC and the H2 tanks (700 bar of 

storage pressure, type IV carbon fiber) were also 

included but their recycling was ignored. This was done 

because the effect of platinum recycling of the fuel cell 

stack is negligible in the whole life cycle [20] and there 

is no data about recycling type IV carbon fiber 

reinforced polymer tanks. 

3.3.  Operation phase 

Emissions in the operation phase depend mainly on 

fuel consumption and type of fuel. EV and FCV CO2 

emissions during operation are zero. In the case of a PFI 

SI HICE, 3 g CO2/mile (from oil combustion) and 0.3 g 

NOX/mile are emitted based on an FTP 75 cycle [21]. In 

the case of a CNG ICE, the leakage of CH4 is also 

considered due to its high Greenhouse effect. Table 2 

shows the fuel consumption for each technology in 

terms of fuel energy, mass and volume. A refuelling 

efficiency of 100% was assumed. 

Vehicle 
Energy 

consumption 

[kWh/100km] 

Fuel consumption 

[Nm3 (kg)/100 km] 

BEV 14.5 - 

H2 FCV 24.4 8.14 (0.73) 

Diesel ICE 45.4 4.54·10-3 (3.84) 

HICE 58.7 19.6 (1.76) 

CNG ICE 67.3 6.62 (5.15) 

Gasoline ICE 58.7 6.60·10-3 (4.87) 

Gasoline HEV 39.5 4.45·10-3 (3.28) 

Table 2: Fuel consumption of similar vehicles with 

different engine technology [26, 29]. 

The emissions during the operation cycle were 

estimated based on the GREET model but scaled with 

the consumption data from [26, 29] because the 

consumptions given in GREET were abnormally high. 

 3.4. Full-life comparison 

Once the emissions per phase were obtained, they 

were added to know the total life cycle emissions 

considering the EU 2017 and EU 2050 electricity mixes. 

The results for each scenario were compared to identify 

the change in emissions of each technology considering 

a life of 150000 km and the compatibility of EU 

objectives with the development of the hydrogen 

economy. 

In the case of the emissions produced during the 

manufacturing and recycling of the vehicle, they are 

fixed and do not increase with the usage. In contrast, the 

those emitted during the fuel production and operation 

phase scale with the life (in km) of the vehicle. 

Figure 2: 2017 [18] and 2050 EU electricity mixes [8]. 

considered due to its high Greenhouse effect. Table 2240

shows the fuel consumption for each technology in241

terms of fuel energy, mass, and volume. A refueling242

efficiency of 100% was assumed.243

244

The emissions during the operation cycle were245

estimated based on the GREET R© model but scaled246

with the consumption data from [25, 24] because the247

consumptions given in GREET R© were abnormally high.248

249

3.4. Cradle-to-grave comparison250

Once the emissions per cycle were obtained, they251

were added to know the total life cycle emissions252

considering the EU 2017 and EU 2050 energy mixes.253

The results for each scenario were compared to identify254

the change in emissions of each technology considering255

a life of 150000 km and the compatibility of EU256

objectives with the development of the H2 economy.257

In the case of the emissions produced during the man-258

ufacturing and recycling of the vehicle, they are fixed259

and do not increase with the usage. In contrast, those260

emitted during the fuel production and operation cycle261

scale with the life (in km) of the vehicle. Therefore, it262

is possible that any technology, compared to any other,263

implies higher emissions during the manufacturing264

cycle, but they are compensated if the usage is long265

enough and the ratio emissions/km is lower during this266

cycle. In order to estimate which technology emits267

the less as a function of the life (km), the whole life268

emissions of each technology were plotted against the269

usage of the vehicle.270

271

4. Limitations272

Life cycle assessments are often limited to the273

amount of information that databases can provide.274

Therefore, it is necessary to take on certain hypotheses275

and constraints. This section presents the scope of this276

LCA study. The limitations of this study are:277

• The study is fundamentally based on mid-size pas-278

senger vehicles since they compose the majority of279

the current vehicle fleet.280

• Fuel production and engine technologies are as-281

sumed to be constant with time. Therefore, the282

emissions predicted in the EU 2050 scenario as-283

sociated to these aspects may be under or overesti-284

mated.285

• Europe and United States technologies for fuel286

production are assumed to be similar, while the287

main difference is the energy mix.288

• Fuel consumption of HICE and gasoline ICE vehi-289

cles were assumed equal. Even though brake effi-290

ciency of HICE is higher than that of gasoline ICE,291

the extra weight of the tanks could compensate for292

this difference in efficiency.293

• The emissions produced to manufacture the ma-294

chinery needed to extract or produce the fuel are295

not quantified. This is negligible in emissions/km296

basis since fuel production plants would generate297

fuel for a large vehicle fleet.298

• Some results are very similar to each other (fig-299

ures 3,4, 5 and 6) and, even though the tendencies300

seem correct, an study of uncertainties could pro-301

vide more value to the analysis. However, not all302

the data obtained from the literature and from the303

GREET R© model showed the uncertainties in emis-304

sions corresponding to each process and pathway.305

Therefore it was difficult to estimate uncertainties,306

but the results are expected to be meaningful ac-307

cording to similar literature in the field of study..308

5. Results and discussion309

5.1. Fuel production cycle310

Emissions to produce any fuel may vary largely de-311

pending on the production and distribution methods.312

This fact is highlighted for alternative fuels whose pro-313

duction methodology has not been extensively used and314
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developed in the industry. As such, the recent re-315

search was also oriented towards optimizing the hydro-316

gen production and distribution technologies [26, 27].317

In the case of H2, there are mainly two ways of mass-318

producing it: natural gas steam reforming or steam319

methane reforming (SMR) and electrolysis. The most320

extensively used in Europe nowadays is SMR because321

of the economic and environmental benefits it offers322

against electrolysis. However, the environmental ben-323

efits may no longer be real if the energy mix is mostly324

composed of renewable energy. In order to understand325

the sensitivity of these production technologies to the326

energy mix, the first part of the fuel production cycle327

analysis was based only on gaseous and liquid H2 pro-328

duction and distribution strategies. Then, the fuel cycle329

GHG-100 and NOX emissions were compared for the330

fuels in table1.331

5.1.1. H2 production and distribution strategies332

As explained previously in this study, for H2 it333

is interesting to consider different production and334

distribution strategies since Europe is still far from the335

H2 economy and thus it is not clear what production336

methodology will be used in the future.337

To produce H2, the processes of SMR with and without338

CO2 sequestration and electrolysis where considered.339

For the SMR process with CO2 sequestration, it was340

assumed that 90% of this pollutant was not emitted341

[28]. Regarding the distribution, central plant produc-342

tion with transport to the refueling stations by means343

of tube trailers and in-situ production at the refueling344

stations was considered. Pipeline H2 distribution was345

not accounted because it is not a short-term solution346

since a whole distribution network should be developed347

along Europe. Natural gas current pipeline network can348

not be used for H2 because it is not adapted to contain349

such a highly diffusive gas, although an option could350

be to distribute H2 blended with natural gas. From the351

raw fuel, compressed gaseous H2 or liquid cryogenic352

H2 were considered. Liquid H2 was not used in the353

following analyses nor considered for the scenario of354

central production with distribution because for road355

transport it is not feasible to keep any fuel at cryogenic356

conditions for long periods of time. All these scenarios357

with the EU 2017 and EU 2050 energy mixes are358

contemplated in figures 3 and 4.359

360

Based only on greenhouse emissions, H2 production361

via SMR with CO2 sequestration is indeed the best362

option (figure 3). With the EU 2017 energy mix,363

fuel production via electrolysis is the worst option364

regarding GHG emissions. In contrast, with the EU365
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Figure 3: GHG-100 emissions for gaseous and liquid H2 fuel cycle.

2050 energy mix electrolysis implies lower emissions366

than SMR without CO2 sequestration. This is because367

most of the energy required to produce H2 through368

electrolysis is electrical energy while for SMR most369

of the energy comes from natural gas combustion the370

heat up the steam reformer. This makes electrolysis371

highly sensitive to the energy mix. Unless other studies,372

H2 mass production from only renewable energy is373

not included because it is not realistic to have a solar374

field near every electrolyzer, so in the future, the most375

probable approach is to cleanse the energy mix and use376

the energy directly from the general power line.377

Regarding NOX emissions (figure 4), electrolysis is in378

both energy mix scenarios the worst option because379

the share of energy produced from fossil fuels through380

combustion is still significant. In the case of SMR, NOX381

emissions are independent of the energy mix because382

they are mostly produced during the steam reforming383

where 5-10% of air is needed and is at high temperature384

during a long time [29]. NOX emissions are higher385

in SMR with CO2 sequestration probably because386

capturing CO2 implies higher energy consumption.387

According to the results in figures 3 and 4, central plant388

H2 production and distribution via tube trailers is a bet-389

ter option than in-situ production. Producing H2 in each390

refueling station implies greater water consumption391

than central production because of economies of scale.392

This water must be pre-treated, which means higher393

energy and resource consumption, thus producing394

higher emissions than central production [25].395

396

Liquid H2 could provide a higher vehicle range for397

the same tank capacity than gaseous H2. However, its398

liquefaction process requires around 30% of its higher399

heating value. This high energy demand increases sub-400

stantially the emissions to produce LH2 and makes them401

more sensitive to the energy mix. If not for the difficulty402

of storing LH2 at cryogenic conditions and the amount403

of energy required to liquefy it, LH2 could be a suitable404

long-term fuel option.405
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Figure 4: NOX emissions for gaseous and liquid H2 fuel cycle.

In sight of the GHG emissions in figure 3, H2 produc-406

tion via SMR with CO2 sequestration and distribution407

via tube trailer is the best option in the short-term (2017)408

and mid-term (2050). In contrast, due to the additional409

energy required to capture CO2, figure 4 shows that the410

best option to minimize NOX emissions is SMR with-411

out CO2 sequestration instead. In order to address this412

problem, it is possible to use a NOX trap or catalyst at413

the exhaust of the SMR process to further reduce NOX414

emissions. Finally, due to the high sensitivity of elec-415

trolysis to the energy mix, this technology has the high-416

est potential for the long-term when a mostly renewable417

energy mix is expected. In-situ SMR is not considered418

since it is not feasible to have a H2 production plant419

at each refueling station, but distribution via pipelines420

could be a good solution for the mid to long-term.421

5.1.2. Comparative fuel cycle422

Once the H2 production and distribution strategies423

were analyzed, they must be compared against the424

production routes of other conventional fuels. In this425

section, the aforementioned comparison is presented426

in figure 5. Again, the data is produced for the EU427

2017 and EU 2050 energy mixes so that the effect of428

more-renewable electricity is reflected in the analysis.429

According to the results in figure 5, H2 production gen-430

erates significantly more GHG-100 and NOX emissions431

than B10 Diesel, E10 gasoline or CNG fuels. If H2 is432

produced by means of electrolysis, the emissions are433

the highest while if it is produced through SMR with434

CO2 sequestration, the emissions may be lower than435

using electricity directly in an electric vehicle.436

EU 2050 scenario is characterized by a higher re-437

newable energy share in the energy mix (figure 2).438

As such, all fuel production strategies produce lower439

emissions. Depending on the grade of dependence on440

the energy mix, the emissions may change significantly441

between both scenarios. Electricity directly used as442

a fuel and H2 produced by electrolysis present the443

highest sensitiveness. However, electrolysis, even in444

2050, is expected to generate far more emissions than445

current fuels. In the case of electricity to power electric446

vehicles, the emissions during the fuel production cycle447

will always be lower than H2 produced by electrolysis448

because it avoids an additional energy transformation449

with its corresponding irreversibilities. The effect of450

improving the electrolysis or SMR processes with time451

is not included in this data. Therefore, lower emissions452

are expected in the actual EU 2050 scenario in an453

extent that depends on the level of development of these454

processes. In contrast, conventional hydrocarbon fuels455

are almost insensitive to this change since electricity is456

used as an auxiliary resource to power the machinery457

to extract and refine the fuel but not as the main energy458

resource to be converted into fuel.459

Finally, it is important to remark at this point that emis-460

sions during the operation cycle are almost non-existent461

for H2 technologies. Therefore, even though producing462

conventional fuels may generate lower emissions, the463

operation cycle must be included to assess the EU464

objectives and drawing any significant conclusion.465

466

5.2. Vehicle production cycle467

Differently from the fuel cycle, the emissions gener-468

ated during the vehicle production are fixed and do not469

increase with the usage. Even though these emissions470

may be a minor part of the whole life cycle, they must471

be included to quantify the effect of the requirement472

of components such as H2 tanks or Li-Ion/Ni-MH473

batteries. In the case of low emissions technology,474

such as BEV or H2 FCV whose operation cycle is475

characterized by virtually zero emissions, this cycle can476

be significant.477

In order to make the different vehicle production cycles478

comparable, a common vehicle body of 740 kg without479

the powertrain system nor the chassis (where the FC480

or the batteries can be integrated) was considered. The481

total weight of the vehicles varies between 1420 kg482

(gasoline ICEV) and 1640 kg (FCV).483

484

The results of this cycle are only shown for the EU485

2017 scenario because the sensitivity to the energy mix486

is relatively low (figure 6). In the EU 2050 scenario,487

the reduction in emissions ranges from 11% to 13%488

for all technologies. This effect was included in the489

cradle-to-grave cycle. Most GHG-100 emissions are490

produced in the manufacturing process of the mechan-491

ical components since they represent most of the mass492

of the vehicle (body, chassis, powerplant. . . ). For HICE493

and FCV, which generate the most greenhouse gases,494

the increase in emissions is mainly due to mechanical495
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Figure 6: GHG-100 emissions in the vehicle production cycle.

components. In this case, the need for a carbon fiber496

reinforced type IV tank to store 700 bar of gaseous H2 is497

the main factor that increases emissions. Among these498

two technologies, the FCV generates more GHG-100499

because of the manufacturing of the fuel cell (102 kW),500

its corresponding balance of plant and the battery (34501

kW) [30].502

503

Emissions coming from batteries manufacturing are504

greater for the BEV since the Li-Ion batteries are bigger505

and require higher energy storage capacity than Ni-MH506

or lead-acid batteries, thus needing more materials.507

In contrast, ICEV have more emissions coming from508

fluids since they need engine oil to lubricate the509

reciprocating mechanism to reduce mechanical losses510

and increase the durability.511

Even though alternative fuels and electricity for trans-512

portation may be interesting from the point of view of513

decentralizing emissions, they produce more pollution514

during the fuel and vehicle production cycles than515

conventional fuels. However, this issue is caused by the516

lack of development of these technologies and may be517

solved with time.518

NOX emissions present a similar trend as GHG-100519

because they are produced from the electricity usage520

and high-temperature processes where CO2 is also521

emitted.522

523

5.3. Cradle-to-grave cycle524

The cradle-to-grave cycle assessment presented525

in this section includes the fuel production, vehicle526

production, and operation cycles. In order to get the527

absolute value of emissions in the fuel production and528

operation cycles, it is necessary to set a life duration.529

In this case, life or usage was set to 150000 km. This530

value is realistic for current ICEV. However, it may be531

too high for BEV where batteries degrade over time.532

This value is used anyway because this issue could be533

solved by 2050 and not all the ICEV reach 150000 km.534

535

5.3.1. GHG-100 emissions536

Once the emissions coming from each cycle are537

put together, it is possible to realize that each part is538

significant depending on the technology or scenario539

considered. For example, in figure 7 the GHG-100540

emissions in the vehicle production cycle for a FCV541

8
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Figure 7: Cradle-to-grave cycle, GHG-100 emissions.

are higher than the operation and fuel production cycle542

if H2 is produced from methane through SMR with543

CO2 sequestration. In contrast, for conventional ICEV544

and HEV, the operation cycle is the most significant545

emissions-wise while vehicle production represents546

around 10% of the total life emissions. Due to the547

current trend towards more electrical propulsion in548

the automotive sector, it is possible that in the future549

the efforts in reducing emissions are shifted towards550

vehicle manufacturing.551

For H2-fuelled vehicles and BEV, most of the emissions552

come from the fuel production cycle. The effect of H2O553

in the exhaust of FCV is almost negligible. In contrast,554

its effect on HICEV is noticeable. Particularly, in the555

case of a HICEV with H2 produced from SMR with556

CO2 sequestration, where it represents 5% of the total557

GHG-100 emissions. The noticeable difference in the558

emissions during the fuel production cycle between559

HICEV and FCV when the production technology is560

the same is due to the lower fuel consumption of FCV561

since less fuel is required for the same usage (Table 2).562

According to the results of greenhouse emissions in563

the EU 2017 scenario (figure 7), the interest of using564

HICE or FC technologies is strongly dependent on the565

production strategy used. In the short-term, HICEVs566

are competitive against fossil fuels only if H2 is pro-567

duced through SMR with CO2 sequestration. However,568

if H2 is produced from electrolysis with energy from569

the energy mix, the total emissions double those of a570

Diesel car during the whole life.571

Regarding FCV, in the short-term, they are already572

competitive, with any production technology, against573

fossil-fuelled vehicles. If electrolysis is used, there is574

not a big benefit of using FCV. By combining FCV575

with SMR and CO2 sequestration, current FCV could576

produce less than two-thirds of the emissions of an577

BEV during the whole life.578

In sight of the GHG-100 emissions in the EU 2017579

scenario, the short-term strategy towards the H2580

economy should necessarily include the spreading581

and development of SMR with CO2 sequestration to582

produce H2. Concerning the powerplant selection, FCs583

have the advantage of lower fuel consumption and the584

drawback of higher cost, which forbids their extensive585

usage, while HICEs have higher fuel consumption but586

can be easily integrated into the society due to their587

lower cost as a competitive option against BEVs.588

589

As expected, the change to a more-renewable energy590

mix (from EU 2017 to EU 2050) in figure 7 affects more591

significantly the emissions of BEV and H2 technolo-592

gies with H2 produced from electrolysis. With this pro-593

duction technology, FCV would generate half of gaso-594

line ICEV GHG-100 emissions while HICEV would595

start to be competitive against conventional ICEV. The596

most beneficial strategy would still be producing H2597

with SMR and CO2 sequestration. This means that the598

long-term strategy to move towards H2-based transport599

should be based on SMR with CO2 capture rather than600

electrolysis. In this case, FCV and BEV would gener-601

ate approximately similar GHG-100 during the whole602

life due to the higher share of clean energy available for603

powering BEV.604

605

5.3.2. NOX emissions606

NOX emissions produced by each technology (fig-607

ure 8) must also be accounted for to assess EU objec-608

tives and H2 powerplants. In the EU 2017 scenario,609

the less pollutant option is again the FCV whose H2610

is produced through SMR. This difference is significant611

even when compared with BEV. In contrast, BEV pro-612

9
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Figure 8: Cradle-to-grave cycle, NOX emissions.

duce the lowest NOX emissions in the EU 2050 sce-613

nario. The shift in the most favorable technology is due614

to the high sensitivity of BEV’ emissions to the energy615

mix composition. In both scenarios, sequestering CO2616

in the central plants produce NOX emissions due to the617

higher energy and resources consumption it implies. If618

H2 is produced through electrolysis, FCV would pro-619

duce NOX emissions in the levels of conventional tech-620

nologies in the short term. If EU objectives for 2050621

are accomplished, FCV’ NOX emissions would be less622

than those produced by gasoline HEV or Diesel ICEV623

but still higher than BEV.624

The amount of NOX produced by HICEV during the625

whole life is always higher than any other technology,626

especially if electrolysis is used, no matter the energy627

mix scenario. This is because of the lower efficiency628

of HICE compared to FC and the high amount of NOX629

produced per MJ of H2 during the fuel production cy-630

cle. In this case, even though NOX are low during the631

operation cycle and can be further reduced with the use632

of catalysts [31], this cycle only contributes to roughly633

8% of the produced NOX emissions. The sensitivity to634

the energy mix is the same as for the GHG-100 results.635

BEV, HICEV, and FCV whose H2 has been produced636

through electrolysis show the biggest variation when the637

energy mix is modified.638

If the EU strategy to shift towards H2 and electric vehi-639

cles was purely based on NOX emissions the approach640

would change from that based on GHG-100. In the short641

term, the most beneficial option would be to increase the642

amount of FCV drastically while keep increasing the643

amount of BEV. In the mid-term, BEV should be the644

predominant road transport for light-weight passenger645

cars. Finally, in the long-term, BEV, FCV, and HICEV646

with H2 produced from electrolysis could coexist with647

an energy mix mainly based on renewable and nuclear648

energies.649

5.3.3. Target consumption for HICE650

HICE main limiting factor are the NOX emissions651

produced during fuel production. In order to reduce652

them, the only option, apart from improving the fuel653

production efficiency or using catalysts in the produc-654

tion process, is to decrease its fuel consumption. This655

could be done by hybridizing the powerplant and/or by656

increasing the thermal efficiency optimizing the injec-657

tion and combustion processes. This last option could658

be achieved by adopting several solutions, such as flex-659

ible engine hardware systems (direct injection system,660

variable valve actuation, variable compression ratio...)661

or advanced combustion concepts (highly diluted com-662

bustion). In this section, the target consumption of a663

HICE to match the NOX emissions of an BEV during664

the whole life was estimated.665

The NOX emissions of an BEV during the whole life666

in the EU 2017 scenario are 16.7 kg NOX. Consider-667

ing the vehicle manufacturing emissions of a HICEV668

(6.3 kg NOX), the NOX emitted during the fuel pro-669

duction and operation cycles should be 10.4 kg NOX.670

With a life of 150000 km, the target NOX production671

rate would be 6.9·10-5 kg NOX/km to match BEV’s to-672

tal NOX. From the data in figure 8, the estimated NOX673

production rate of HICE using SMR with CO2 seques-674

tration (whose GHG-100 production is similar to that of675

an BEV) is 13.3·10-5 kg NOX/km. Assuming that the676

amount of NOX is proportional to the fuel consumption,677

which is realistic if the engine is correctly calibrated678

and/or catalysts are used because most of the NOX emis-679

sions come from the fuel production cycle, the fuel con-680

sumption should decrease by 48%, from 58.7 kWh/100681
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km to around 30 kWh/100 km. This value is hardly682

reachable in real driving with a PFI HICE even though683

H2 increases the thermal efficiency due to its high re-684

activity and flame speed. However, the fuel consump-685

tion of state-of-the-art Diesel HEV is 3.3 l/100km (33686

kWh/100km). Therefore, this consumption could only687

be expected (if reachable) with a DI HICE integrated688

into a serial hybrid vehicle architecture as the range ex-689

tender, where the HICE is mostly operating at peak ef-690

ficiency points and the smart energy management may691

improve the overall efficiency.692

6. Conclusions693

In this study the GHG-100 and NOX emissions have694

been estimated for FCV, HICEV, BEV, gasoline HEV,695

and Diesel, gasoline and CNG ICEV considering a696

life span of 150000 km. The fuel production, vehicle697

manufacturing, and operation cycles were included698

in the LCA. The emissions were calculated based on699

the EU 2017 and EU 2050 energy mixes in order to700

assess the suitability of the current EU objectives to701

increase the renewable energy share in the energy mix702

to advance towards the H2 economy. Electrolysis, SMR703

with and without CO2 sequestration were considered to704

produce H2.705

Among the H2 production strategies considered in706

this study, SMR with CO2 sequestration was the best707

option to minimize GHG-100 while the option without708

CO2 sequestration minimizes NOX probably due to709

the extra resources and energy required to capture the710

CO2. Therefore, the ideal production technology would711

be SMR with CO2 sequestration with NOX-reducing712

catalysts at the exhaust of the SMR plant. Transporta-713

tion via tube trailer from central plants minimized714

the emissions because those produced by pre-treating715

H2O locally at each refueling station outweighed those716

produced by the trailers transporting the H2 tanks to717

the refueling stations. This production and transport718

strategies are the most optimum both in EU 2017719

and EU 2050 scenarios because the renewable energy720

share in the energy mix is not high enough to make721

electrolysis less contaminant than SMR.722

FCV with SMR and CO2 sequestration produce lower723

GHG-100 emissions than any other propulsion tech-724

nology in the EU 2017 scenario but slightly higher725

GHG-100 than BEV with the EU 2050 energy mix.726

Similarly, FCV with SMR without CO2 sequestration727

produce the lowest NOX in 2017 but BEV overcome728

them in the EU 2050 scenario. In none of the scenarios,729

H2 produced from electrolysis produced both lower730

GHG-100 and NOX than from SMR with CO2 seques-731

tration. However, in EU 2050, electrolysis might start732

to be competitive against fossil-fuelled ICEVs in both733

GHG-100 and NOX. Therefore, EU renewable energy734

production objectives are not enough to produce all735

the H2 from electrolysis. SMR with CO2 sequestration736

should be used instead if these objectives are not737

redefined upwards.738

Emissions produced by HICEV with SMR and CO2739

sequestration were superior in terms of GHG-100740

and inferior in NOX than fossil-fuelled technologies.741

Although if electrolysis was used, given the electricity742

mixes, using fossil fuels would produce much less743

GHG-100 and NOX emissions than HICE. Using the744

most optimum H2 technology, in order to match the745

emissions of HICEV and BEV in the EU 2017 scenario,746

it would be necessary to decrease the fuel consumption747

of HICE to around 30 kWh/100 km. This might be748

achievable if DI HICE were used in a hybrid range749

extender vehicle architecture.750

Even though the effect of water as a greenhouse gas751

was included, its effect was almost negligible when752

using FCV, if HICEV are used its effect is noticeable.753

With HICEV, the H2O effect on global warming might754

represent 5% of the total GHG-100 emissions if SMR755

with CO2 sequestration is used to produce H2.756

This LCA study confirms how the optimum strategy to757

reduce GHG-100 and NOX emissions depends on the758

energy mix. In the short-term, H2 production through759

SMR with CO2 strategy should be extended and FCV760

in the market increased through cost reduction. It761

would be recommendable to develop NOX catalyst762

for SMR plants and thus introduce DI HICEV in the763

market whose total life cycle emissions are competitive764

against BEV. In the mid-term (EU 2050), FCV and765

BEV should coexist because of their complementary766

characteristics. H2 should still be produced in SMR767

central plants with CO2 sequestration. In the long term,768

when renewable energies compose most of the energy769

mix, electrolysis would produce fewer emissions than770

SMR and therefore producing all the H2 through771

electrolysis would be plausible to reduce emissions.772

In this case, HICEV, FCV, and BEV could coexist,773

although FCV would probably dominate the market of774

H2 technologies due to their lower fuel consumption.775

776

Policy implications statement777

With the study, the authors intended to elaborate rec-778

ommendations to optimize the rate of decrease in emis-779

sions produced by the transport sector according to the780

11



EU 2017 and 2050 scenarios. Promoting the purchase781

of such vehicles through actions such as tax reduction,782

focused on the most optimum technologies in the short,783

mid and long term, would probably minimize the GHG-784

100 and NOX emissions in Europe. Additionally, mea-785

sures are to be taken to gradually increase the renewable786

energy share in the European electricity mix. However,787

until the renewable energy share is enough, the road to788

H2 economy should be based on H2 production through789

SMR with CO2 sequestration.790
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